
White Wines

Colomba Bianca Vitese Zibibbo 2021, Sicily
Rounded and elegant Sicilian white wine bursting with white peach, orange
zest and lime. This is proper Mediterranean drinking! 

125ml | 5.50     175ml | 7.00     Bottle | 26

Domaine de Grandpré Cuvée Favorite 2021,
Côtes de Provence

Delicate provence rosé from a true specialist small estate in Provence's Golden
Triangle. The Cuvée Favorite has everything you'd expect - it's light, elegant,
crisp and dry. 

125ml | 8     175ml | 9.50     Bottle | 37

Les Mougeottes Pinot Noir 2021, IGP Pays d'Oc
Clean and precise bouquet with black cherries, blackcurrant and raspberry
aromas. The palate is medium-bodied with sappy red berry fruit and a silky long
finish.

125ml | 5.50     175ml | 7.00     Bottle | 26

Luis Cañas Viñas Viejas Rioja Blanco 2021, Spain
A beautifully balanced example of white Rioja packed with luscious citrus fruits,
wrapped in a silken, honeyed & hazelnutty complexity on the finish imparted
from 5 months spent in the barrel. 

125ml | 8.50     175ml | 10     Bottle | 40

Vilarnau ‘Gaudi’ Organic Cava Brut Reserva, Spain
All those who adore Champagne flavours will love this classy Cava: rich,
complex and toasty! Delicate apple and pear notes on the palate with a stream
of  fine, pleasant bubbles.

175ml | 7.00     Bottle | 26

Cramele Recas Natural Orange 2022, Romania
Made by leaving the grape skins and seeds in contact with the pressed juice,
creating a deep orange-hued finish with a delicate nose of quince, poire william
and a touch of vanilla.

125ml | 6     175ml | 7.50     Bottle | 30

Zensa Primitivo 2021, IGP Puglia
A powerful organic primitivo. It’s full body and oak influences combine to make
a rich and fruity wine with a complex bouquet, reminiscent of cherries, dried
berries and toasted almonds. It is smooth and elegant with a silky texture.

. 125ml | 6.50     175ml | 8     Bottle | 32

Hattingley Valley Classic Reserve NV, Hampshire
Pale gold in colour with an abundance of fine bubbles, this wine has baked
apple, creamy nougat and brioche on the nose with notes of soft lemon
sherbet on the palate, it has beautiful roundness of texture and a lovely finish.

Bottle | 47.00 

Orange & Rosé Wines

Red Wines

Sparkling Wines



Beers
Menabrea Birra Bionda Premium Lager, Biella

A light coloured lager with a full flavour which belies its delicate appearance and
yet remains well balanced with plenty of citrus zest, floral and subtle hop flavours.  
Aged for 30 days for a superior flavour using only finest ingredients.  4.8%.

330ml | 3.50

Disco Forklift Truck Mango Pale Ale, Glasgow
Summery, easy-going pale ale, perfect for enjoying in the sun. Big aromas of
mango, with notes of passionfruit, papaya, sweet biscuit and caramel. Light and
dry, with a mild tempering bitterness. 5.1%.

330ml | 4.00

Angioletti Riserva Craft Cider, Trentino
Fine bubbles; rich and complex aromas are beautifully balanced by the
characteristic delicate ‘house style’. Ripe, structured apple flavours give way to a
long, clean, crisp aftertaste. 6%.

500ml | 4.50

Spitfire Amber Ale, Kent
An infusion of three Kentish hops adorns this well balanced, blood-orange tinted
bitter with an aromatic allure. Warm, mellow malts give way to hints of
marmalade, red grapes and pepper with a smidgen of spice and raspberry.  4.5%.

500ml | 4.50

French Martini
 VODKA | CHAMBORD | PINEAPPLE JUICE

Cherry Blossom
AMARETTO | CHERRY | CRANBERRY JUICE | CAVA

Mimosa
ORANGE JUICE | CAVA

Aperol Spritz
APEROL | CAVA | SODA

Cocktails

8.50

Temperance
We offer a non- alcoholic option for many of our  

cocktails - please ask your server.
5.00


